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20.7 Public Employer Rights20.7 Public Employer Rights20.7  Public Employer Rights 20.7  Public Employer Rights 

1.1. Direct the work of its public employeesDirect the work of its public employees1. 1. Direct the work of its public employeesDirect the work of its public employees
2. 2. Hire, promote, demote, transfer, assign and retain Hire, promote, demote, transfer, assign and retain 

public employees in positions within the public agency public employees in positions within the public agency p p y p p g yp p y p p g y
3. 3. Suspend or discharge public employees for proper Suspend or discharge public employees for proper 

causecause
4. 4. Maintain the efficiency of governmental operations Maintain the efficiency of governmental operations 
5. 5. Relieve public employees from duties because of lack of Relieve public employees from duties because of lack of p p yp p y

work or for other legitimate reasons work or for other legitimate reasons 



The employer’s right to reduce its The employer’s right to reduce its p y gp y g
workforce is sometimes subject to workforce is sometimes subject to 

stat tor limitationsstat tor limitationsstatutory limitations statutory limitations 

 TeachersTeachers
 AdministratorsAdministrators AdministratorsAdministrators
 VeteransVeterans



Th l ’ i h dTh l ’ i h dThe employer’s right to reduce or The employer’s right to reduce or 
realign the workforce may also be realign the workforce may also be g yg y
limited by limited by --

collective bargaining agreements, collective bargaining agreements, 
board polices, or board polices, or 
individual contractsindividual contracts..individual contractsindividual contracts..



Establish the Reasons for Reduction or Establish the Reasons for Reduction or 
R li f W kfR li f W kfRealignment of WorkforceRealignment of Workforce

AA “Just Cause”“Just Cause”A.A. Just CauseJust Cause
B.B. Budgetary ConsiderationsBudgetary Considerations
C.C. Personnel ReasonsPersonnel Reasons
D R li f hD R li f hD. Realignment of other resourcesD. Realignment of other resources



Potential Claims of Improper Potential Claims of Improper 
Motivation, such as DiscriminationMotivation, such as Discrimination

1.1. Disparate treatment casesDisparate treatment cases1.1. Disparate treatment casesDisparate treatment cases
(a)(a) the employee is a member of a protected class; the employee is a member of a protected class; 
(b)(b) the employee suffered adverse employmentthe employee suffered adverse employment(b)(b) the employee suffered adverse employment the employee suffered adverse employment 

action; action; 
(c)(c) the employee was performing at a level that metthe employee was performing at a level that met(c)(c) the employee was performing at a level that met the employee was performing at a level that met 

the employer’s legitimate expectations, and the employer’s legitimate expectations, and 
(d)(d) the employee’s position was filled by someone the employee’s position was filled by someone ( )( ) p y p yp y p y

outside of the protected classoutside of the protected class



If an employee is able to establish a basicIf an employee is able to establish a basicIf an employee is able to establish a basic If an employee is able to establish a basic 
case of discrimination, case of discrimination, 

then the employer must establish a then the employer must establish a 
legitimate business reasonlegitimate business reason supporting itssupporting itslegitimate business reasonlegitimate business reason supporting its supporting its 
action.action.

The “pretext” argument.The “pretext” argument.



22 Disparate impactDisparate impact case requires thecase requires the2.2. Disparate impactDisparate impact case requires the case requires the 
employee to prove:employee to prove:

h li i f h lh li i f h l--that a policy or practice of the employer, that a policy or practice of the employer, 
--although neutral on its face, although neutral on its face, 
--has a significant, adverse impact on has a significant, adverse impact on 
members of the protected class. members of the protected class. pp



If the employee establishes a disparateIf the employee establishes a disparateIf the employee establishes a disparate If the employee establishes a disparate 
impact case, impact case, 

then the employer must establish a then the employer must establish a 
business necessitybusiness necessity for the policy/practicefor the policy/practicebusiness necessitybusiness necessity for the policy/practicefor the policy/practice



33 Consider all protected classes:Consider all protected classes:3.3. Consider all protected classes: Consider all protected classes: 
age, race, religion, creed, color, sex, age, race, religion, creed, color, sex, 
sexual orientation, gender identity, sexual orientation, gender identity, 

i l i i d di bilii l i i d di bilinational origin and disability.national origin and disability.
Also consider veteran status.Also consider veteran status.



44 Search for evidence of violation ofSearch for evidence of violation of4.4. Search for evidence of violation of Search for evidence of violation of 
employee’s rightsemployee’s rights

a.a. Direct evidenceDirect evidence
bb Indirect/circumstantial evidenceIndirect/circumstantial evidenceb.b. Indirect/circumstantial evidenceIndirect/circumstantial evidence
c.c. Statistical evidenceStatistical evidence



Retaliation ClaimsRetaliation Claims –– employeeemployeeRetaliation Claims Retaliation Claims –– employee employee 
protected activitiesprotected activities

2.2. Consider all types of protected activityConsider all types of protected activity
a.a. Freedom of speechFreedom of speecha.a. Freedom of speech Freedom of speech 
b.b. Union activityUnion activity
c.c. Prior complaintsPrior complaints
d.d. Prior claims such as workers compPrior claims such as workers comppp



Partial ReductionsPartial ReductionsPartial ReductionsPartial Reductions

 FurloughsFurloughs FurloughsFurloughs
 Permanent and Partial Reductions of Permanent and Partial Reductions of 

Hours or DaysHours or Days
 Statutory LimitationsStatutory Limitations –– Chapter 279Chapter 279Statutory Limitations Statutory Limitations Chapter 279Chapter 279
 Collective bargaining agreement Collective bargaining agreement 

li i ili i ilimitationslimitations



Evidence Needed to Support the Employer’sEvidence Needed to Support the Employer’sEvidence Needed to Support the Employer s Evidence Needed to Support the Employer s 
ActionAction

1.1. Budgetary or financial evidenceBudgetary or financial evidence
2.2. Evidence regarding personnel reasonsEvidence regarding personnel reasons2.2. Evidence regarding personnel reasonsEvidence regarding personnel reasons
3.3. Evidence to refute improper motiveEvidence to refute improper motive



Review Policies for Employees not Review Policies for Employees not 
Covered by Collective BargainingCovered by Collective BargainingCovered by Collective Bargaining Covered by Collective Bargaining 

AgreementsAgreements
A.A. Identify the reason in the broadest termsIdentify the reason in the broadest terms
B.B. Classify all employeesClassify all employeesy p yy p y

1.1. Narrower is generally betterNarrower is generally better
22 Every employee must be in at least oneEvery employee must be in at least one2.2. Every employee must be in at least one Every employee must be in at least one 

classclass
33 Consider employees in multiple classesConsider employees in multiple classes3.3. Consider employees in multiple classesConsider employees in multiple classes
4.4. Rules for employees on leavesRules for employees on leaves



Establish the criteria for layoffEstablish the criteria for layoffEstablish the criteria for layoffEstablish the criteria for layoff
1.1. Objective criteriaObjective criteria

S i iS i ia.a. Seniority Seniority 
b.b. Licenses and certificationsLicenses and certifications
c.c. Degree or credit hours of educationDegree or credit hours of education
dd Training specific to the positionTraining specific to the positiond.d. Training specific to the positionTraining specific to the position



22 Subjective criteriaSubjective criteria2.2. Subjective criteriaSubjective criteria
a.a. Define every termDefine every term
bb H ill h i i b dH ill h i i b db.b. How will each criterion be measuredHow will each criterion be measured
c.c. How will each criterion be weighedHow will each criterion be weighed
d.d. How will the decision will be madeHow will the decision will be made
ee Establish procedure for breaking tiesEstablish procedure for breaking tiese.e. Establish procedure for breaking ties Establish procedure for breaking ties 

or giving preferencesor giving preferences



Apply the criteria correctlyApply the criteria correctlyApply the criteria correctlyApply the criteria correctly
1.1. Identify the proper pool of Identify the proper pool of 

employeesemployees
2.2. Apply all criteria to all employeesApply all criteria to all employees2.2. Apply all criteria to all employees Apply all criteria to all employees 

in the poolin the pool



Carefully Implement all Elements of Carefully Implement all Elements of 
any Negotiated Staff Reductionany Negotiated Staff Reductionany Negotiated Staff Reduction any Negotiated Staff Reduction 

ProcedureProcedure

A.A. Classify all employeesClassify all employees
1.1. Insure that every employee is in at leastInsure that every employee is in at least1.1. Insure that every employee is in at least Insure that every employee is in at least 

one classone class
2.2. Determine the proper classification ofDetermine the proper classification of2.2. Determine the proper classification of Determine the proper classification of 

all employees who are in multiple all employees who are in multiple 
classesclasses

3.3. Determine the proper status of all Determine the proper status of all 
employees who are on extended leavesemployees who are on extended leavesp yp y



Review and define all criteria for layoffReview and define all criteria for layoffReview and define all criteria for layoffReview and define all criteria for layoff
1.1. Objective criteriaObjective criteria
2.2. Subjective criteriaSubjective criteria

Apply the criteria correctlyApply the criteria correctlypp y ypp y y
Make sure that all contractual notification Make sure that all contractual notification 
provisions are satisfiedprovisions are satisfiedprovisions are satisfiedprovisions are satisfied



Consider in Advance any Possible Consider in Advance any Possible 
Ch ll h E l ’Ch ll h E l ’Challenges to the Employer’s Challenges to the Employer’s 

Planned Reduction or RealignmentPlanned Reduction or Realignmentgg

Consider the possibility that a grievance might Consider the possibility that a grievance might 
be filedbe filed

Consider any prohibited practice complaint that Consider any prohibited practice complaint that 
might be filedmight be filed


